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TABLE 1. Media used for cryopreservation. of sperms 

* Alsever's solution 
(Hodgins and Ridgeway 1964) 

Sodium citrate 0.08% 

(C6HsNa307) 

Dextrose 2.05% 

NaCl 0.4% 

Cryoprotectant - 10% DMSO 

Ratio 1:1 

Mixture8 

NaCl 

NaHCCv, 

Na^HPO, 

MgSO, 7HaO -

KC1 

CaClj^HjO -

Glucose 

Glycine 

Cryoprotectants 

Ratio 

750 mg 

200 mg 

53 mg 

23 mg 

38 mg 

46 mg 

200 mg 

500 mg 

100 mg 

- 10% DMSO 

1:1 

Marine Teleost Ringer 
(Burton 1975) 

NaCl - 231 mM 

KC1 - 9 mM 

CaCl - 2.2 mM 

MgCla - 3.7 mM 

Cryoprotectants - 10% DMSO 
15% Glycerine 

Ratio - 1:1 

Mixture 

NaCl 

KC1 

CaCl2HaO 

NaHC03 

NaHP04.HaO 

MgS04.7H20 

Cryoprotectants -

Ratio 

,c 

600 mg 

38 mg 

23 mg 

100 mg 

41 mg 

23 mg 

10% 
15% 
Glycerine 

1:1 

the desired time. In order to solve this problem, 
efforts are being continuously made world over to 
evolve suitable methods of obtaining sperms 
through creation of gamete banks so that through 
artificial fertilization one will be able to produce 
the seeds at any time of the year. Success in the 
development of technology in this area may 
definitely help in propagation of animals and 
boosting aquaculture industry in near future. 

Preserving viable gametes of cultured fish 
is desirable as a means of making good any de
ficiencies of supply, as a means of enabling 
breeding to occur whether or not maturation of 
males and females coincides and as a means of 
establishing a reserve genetic material of known 
quality for selective breeding programmes. These 
objectives are in general realized through the 
storage of sperms and this problem has received 
most attention in recent past. The storage of ova 

of cultured species may assume great impor
tance except in instances where gametes of 
desirable genetic makeup are to be conserved as 
a means of extending the breeding base. Work in 
this area is still in the experimental stage only. 

For more than a century, scientists have in
vestigated methods to preserve viable gametes of 
fish. The early studies were directed at prolong
ing the life of gametes in non-frozen state. 
Research in recent years has focused on 
developing cryoprotective techniques for frozen 
storage of viable spermatozoa. Most of the works 
In literature relate to fishes of salmonid group or 
freshwater carps and two or three reports 
mention about cryopreservation of mullet sperms. 

Developments in the cryopreservation of 
fish sperms depended upon the identification and 
testing of suitable cryophylactic agents. Reports 

TABLE 2. Changes in some biochemical constituents of fresh and preserved milt of a marine fish Liza parsia 

Bio-chemical constituents Fresh milt Preserved milt at —10°C during different time duration 

6 hrs 24 hrs 48 hrs 

* Glucose (mg %) 

** Protein (mg %) 

*** Lipid (mg %) 

31.66 ± 0.904 

33.80 ±10.136 

38.83 ± 4.790 

29.83 ±1.700 

38.67 ± 9.404 

23.46 ± 1.255 

46.25 ±7.505 

103.44 ±5.080 

18.53 ± 0.776 

37.40± 2.044 

Significant at 1% level bciween cryo-preserved and fresh. 

Significant at 10% level between 48 hrs cryo-preserved and fresh. 
Significant at 10% level between 6 hrs cryo-preserved & fresh and 24 hrs cryo-preserved. 
(Each value is the average of 4 determinations). 



mentioned earlier have stated the use of glycerol 
as an effective medium in protecting sperm from 
freeze-thaw damage. Later dimethylsulfoodde 
(DMSO) has been found to be the most effective 
protective agent for cryopreserved salmonid 
sperms. Though extensive studies have been 
carried out in preserving motility of sperms, the 
fertilizing ability of the cryopreserved sperms was 
not tested for many years. The first successful 
fertilization of freshwater salmonid ova with 
cryopreserved sperm was reported by Horton and 
his associates in the year 1967. Later many 
workers have attempted and succeeded to certain 
extent in freshwater carps and to a less extent 
in marine fishes. However, lot need to be explored 
in this research sector. 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research In
stitute is engaged actively for the past 3 years in 
cryopreservation studies. Through the extensive 
research efforts a breakthrough was made in 
evolving a viable technique for short term and 
long term preservation of sperm motility of fish 
Liza parsia at —10°C and —196°C temperature 
respectively. In both the methods, technique 
involved was the preservation of fresh milt 
collected from oozing spawner males or by strip
ping riped males in different diluents alongwith 
10% DMSO as a cryoprotectant in different 
proportions (Table 1). In this methodology while 
preserving the sperms particularly at — 196°C in 
liquid nitrogen, standardisation of equilibration 
time was found to be a very important factor to 
avoid the effect of temperature shock while 
effecting sudden cooling on, sperm motility. By 
using this method, sperm motility could be 
preserved with greater success and now the 
motile sperms are available in cryopreserved state 
in the Institute's laboratory. Among the various 
diluents tested 15% glycerine alongwith 10% 
DMSO was found to be the best medium as it 
could preserve more than 80% motility of the 
sperms. However, some loss in motility which is 
likely to occur during equilibration time while 
preservation could not be prevented. 

In short term preservation at —10°C tem
perature, motility of the sperms could be 
maintained successfully upto 3 days. To find out 
the causative factors for some loss of motility of 
sperms during this 3 days preservation time, 
investigation was probed to look into some of the 

TABLE 3. Changes in Na' and K 'content in fresh and cryopre
served m&t of Liza parsia 

Fresh milt Cryopreserved milt of 

24 hrs at -10°C 

Na4 (mEq/1) 124.3± 5.4 54.37 ±4.05 

K' (mEq/1) 164.4± 7.6 41.56 ±3.15 

Each value is the average of 3 determinations. 

biochemical and mineral content of milt. In doing 
so, some of important energy constitutents like 
glucose, protein and lipid were analysed in freshly 
stripped milt and milt preserved for 6, 24 and 48 
hrs at—10°C temperature. It was noticed that the 
glucose and protein content reduced drastically 
in preserved milt of 24 and 48 hrs whereas lipid 
content increased significantly (Table 2). Analy
sis of micro-environment of milt where certain 
essential ions like Na+ and K* required for motility 
has been also done. Significant loss in the levels 
of Na+ and K+ ions was noticed in the preserved 
milt of 24 hrs and beyond (Table 3). The loss of 
organic constitutents and ions when restored in 
the preservation media has been found useful in 
extending the motility of the sperms for longer 
time at —10°C temperature. The study shows 
that the motility of the sperms gets affected by 
some of these factors. 

The sperms count in L. parsia showed an 
average 9 billion sperms/fish. 

Similar studies on preservation of sperms 
of other marine fishes like Sillago sihama, Mugil 
cephalus and Germs sp. are being continued. 
Several samples of fishes were examined to 
assess the sperm motility. Successful sperm 
preservation tests were carried out in Sillago and 
MugiL 

The sperm morphology of the three different 
fishes was also investigated through scanning 
electron microscopy. The studies revealed that 
morphological features of the sperms of all the 
three fishes namely L. parsia, (Fig. 1) M. cephalus 
(Fig. 2) and S. sihama (Front Cover Photo) look 
similar. The sperms show distinct knob-like head 
with a long undulated tail. Acrosome formation 
(cap like structure) is found to be absent here 
unlike in mammalian sperms. Efforts are also 
being made to study the viability of the preserved 
sperms by fertilizing them with the riped ova of 
spawner female. Further studies are in progress. 
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COSTS AND EARNINGS OP TRAWL OPERATIONS ALONG 
NAGAPATTINAM COAST OF TAMIL NADU 

R. Sathiadhas, K. K. P. Panlkkar and A. Kanakkan 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 031 

Introduction 

Marine fisheries sector of India has under
gone a rapid change during the last three 
decades. The introduction of synthetic nets 
coupled with high export demand for shrimps has 
intensified mechanised fishing along our coastal 
waters. The lucrative external market for shrimp 
and constant rise in the mechanised trawl fishing 
fleets not only enhanced the marine fish produc
tion of our country but also showed the way for 
the growth of an organised sea food export 
industry and increase in employment opportuni
ties in the subsidiary sector. There are at present 
about 2500 trawlers operating along Tamil Nadu 
coast and 50 per cent of the total marine fish 
catch of the state is accounted by them. The 
coastline of the State runs to about 1000 km with 
352 landing centres having facilities to land 
mechanised boats at 23 centres. Pudumani-
kuppam, Cuddalore, Nagapattinam, Mandapam, 
Rameswaram and Tuticorin are the major trawl 
landing centres of the State. With declining catch 
rates in recent years in bottom trawling, the di
versification of fishing by introducing high 
opening trawl and fish trawl was observed along 
this region. A detailed evaluation of the changing 
pattern of craft-gear combinations, their catch 
composition and comparative economics of 
operations are considered highly useful for for
mulating management policies for marine fisher
ies. In this context, a study was undertaken at 
Nagapattinam centre of Tamil Nadu coast where 
the operation of ordinary trawlers and pair 
trawlers is common. 

Both primary and secondary data have 
been collected and used for the study. The 
available data on mechanised and non-mecha
nised fish landings, crafts and gears and other 
basic information relating to major mechanised 
centres of Tamil Nadu have been collected from 
the NMLRDC of CMFRI. An overall review of 
production trend of marine fisheries over the 
years along Tamil Nadu coast has been at
tempted. The review revealed that Nagapattinam 
in Tanjavoor District is one of the major centres 

in Tamil Nadu coast practising both ordinary and 
pair trawling and hence purposely selected for 
detailed study. 

Two types of schedules were prepared to 
collect data. Information pertaining to initial 
capital investment on hull, engine, nets and other 
accessories, year of purchase, resale value of the 
unit, source of finance, sharing pattern of crew 
wages, annual repairing expenses and other 
details of boat characteristics were collected in 
schedule I. Data on the daily operational cost, 
specieswise catch and revenue were collected 
from the selected 10 sample units each of 
trawlers and pair trawlers for ten days in each 
month during October 1987 to September 1988. 

Most of the boats under operation at the 
time of investigation were old and had undergone 
lot of repairs and replacements over the years 
which sometimes increased the resale value of the 
boat. Hence for computation of capital invest
ment, resale value of the boat at the time of 
observation has been considered for the present 
study. However, an attempt has been made to 
work out the projected cost and earnings of a new 
trawler and pair trawler during 1990-'91. 

With regard to fishing wages, the usual 
sharing practice is followed in Nagapattinam in 
which 40 per cent of net income (gross income-
operational expenses excluding repair charges) is 
divided equally among crew members. Deprecia
tion of hull, engine and gears worked out on the 
basis of the life expectancy of 10 years for crafts 
and 2 years for gears and one year for 
accessories. The interest for initial investment 
was worked out at 15 per cent per annum. 

Review of production trend 

The mechanised fish landings of Tamil 
Nadu showed a steady upward trend over the last 
few years. The landings from mechanised and 
non-mechanised boats and their percentage of 
the total marine fish landings of the State during 
the 15 year period 1976 to 1990 are given in 
Table 1. 
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TABLE 1. Marine fish landings by mechanised and non-
mechanised boats in Tamil Nadu (1976-1990) 

Year 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

Fish landings (tonnes) 

Mechanised 
u n i t s 

63 ,621 
(28) 

50,359 
(24) 

81 ,495 
(38) 

101,758 
(43) 

94 ,131 
(43) 

106,664 
(48) 

127,542 
(52) 

146,225 
(52) 

116,190 
(46) 

95 ,549 
(48) 

117,898 
(49) 

173,747 
(57) 

168,564 
(57) 

164,481 
(58) 

187.765 
(62) 

Non-mechanised 
u n i t s 

162,457 
(72) 

155,687 
(76) 

131,404 
(62) 

133,250 
(57) 

123,263 
(57) 

114,632 
(52) 

118,419 
(48) 

134,514 
(48) 

135,930 
(54) 

105,002 
(52) 

124,143 
(51) 

129,886 
(43) 

127,100 
(43) 

116,819 
(42) 

115,510 
(38) 

Total 

226 ,078 

206 ,046 

212 ,899 

235 ,008 

217 ,394 

221 ,296 

245 ,961 

280,739 

252 ,120 

200 ,551 

242 ,041 

303 ,633 

295 ,664 

281 ,300 

303 ,275 

Figures in paranthesis denote percentages. 

Marine fish landings of Tamil Nadu in
creased from 2.26 lakh tonnes in 1976 to 3.03 
lakh tonnes in 1990. The mechanised landings 
with about 28 per cent of the total landings 
during 1976 increased to 62 per cent during 
1990. The landings by trawlers alone accounted 
for about 90 per cent of the mechanised catch. 
The remaining was mostly contributed by motor-
ised country craft. The intensive introduction of 
mechanised trawlers during the seventies and 
increased tempo of the same during the early 
eighties were highly responsible for the rise in 
production contributing about 50 per cent of the 
total marine fish landings of the state. 

The catch rates of the traditional fishing 
units declined drastically during the last 15 

years. Many traditional fishermen felt that their 
returns were affected by the intensive fishing 
operations of mechanised units in the inshore 
waters. The damaging of the nets of traditional 
fishermen in the sea by mechanised fishing fleets 
was also a general complaint. In some of the 
fishing centres conflict between mechanised and 
non- mechanised fishermen was also noticed 
demanding some sort of regulation over the area 
of fishing operation. 

Trawlers versus pair trawlers 

Four types of trawlnets are operated by 
mechanised boats along Nagapattinam coast. 
They are known as shrimp trawl, fish trawl, single 
boat high opening trawl and two boat high 
opening trawl or pair trawl. The size of an 
ordinary trawlnet is usually 22 metre in length 
and 7 metre in breadth with mesh size ranging 
from 10 to 40 mm. The fish trawl which is known 
as mixturemadi or ropemadi in some other regions 
of Tamil Nadu is 25 metre in length and 8 metre 
in breadth with mesh size ranging from 10 to 80 
mm. The single boat high opening trawl with 36 
metre length and 12 metre breadth and pair trawl 
with 40 metre length and 15 metre breadth and 
mesh size ranging from 40 to 200 mm are also 
under operation in this region. 

The continuous escalation of capital invest
ment on fishing equipments, coupled with rising 
operational costs and decline in catch rates for 
trawlers created a dire need to diversify existing 
fishing methods and to redeploy some of the 
inshore trawlers to catch under-exploited fin 
fishes. This led to the introduction of single and 
two boat high opening trawlnets along Tamil 
Nadu coast for the operation of mechanised 
fishing boats. The two boat high-opening trawls 
or pair trawling enabled substantial catch of 
commercially important high priced varieties of 
pomfrets, perches, caranx and cat fish, apart 
from silverbellies and sciaenids. The extensive 
migration of boats in search of shrimps to other 
centres has been drastically reduced due to the 
introduction of pair trawling. The basic differ
ences between traditional trawls and pair trawls 
are explained by various authors. The vertical 
mouth opening of high-opening trawl is about 3 
metres and above, compared to the opening of 
less than a metre in traditional trawls. Because 
of the larger mesh size of these nets, the friction 
caused by the nets is much less than the 
conventional trawls enabling an increase in 
trawling speed and catch rate. The success of 



pair trawling is also due to the higher distance 
between the boats and the gear. The boats do 
not pass directly over the path of the nets and 
thus do not disturb the fishes in shallow waters 
with the noise generated from engine and 
propulsion. 

Capital investment 

The average capital investment per unit 
works out at Rs. 1.35 lakhs for trawlers and Rs. 
3.15 lakhs for pair trawlers operating from 
Nagapattinam centre during 1987-*88 (Table 2). 
Most of the boats are 32 footers and the average 
investment of hull alone works out at Rs. 65,000 
for the unit engaged in bottom trawling and Rs. 
1.5 lakhs for the two boats unit engaged in pair 
trawling. The average cost for engine varies from 
Rs. 55,000 for trawlers to 1.3 lakhs for pair 
trawlers. However, the investment required for 
the purchase of new units increased more than 
two fold during the current year. 

TABLE 2. Average initial investment (Rs. )qf trawlers and pair 
trawlers 11987-88) 

Item Trawlers Pair trawlers 

1. Craft 

1) Hull 65,000 1,50,000 

11) Engine 55,000 1,30,000 

2. Gear 

1) Shrimp trawl 5,000 — 

11) Fish trawl 5,000 5,000 

ill) Pair trawl — 20.000 

3. Other accessories 5,000 10,000 

Total 1,35,000 3,15,000 

Fishing trips 

Boats doing bottom trawling leave the shore 
in early morning engaging themsevles in day-
fishing and arrive in the afternoon whereas the 
pair-trawlers leave either early morning or late 
evening and engage in day and night fishing 
before their arrival to the shore. Hence, fishing 
trip of a trawler consists of a day alone while that 
of pair trawlers about two days. The average 
annual fishing trip of a trawler came about 240 
and that of a pair trawler 101 at Nagapattinam 
during 1987-'88 (Table 3). The conversion of 
trawlers into pair trawlers and vice versa is very 
often noticed here depending upon the seasonal 
availability of prawns and quality fishes. 

For trawlers, the maximum number of 67 

TABLE 3. Average Jlshing trips for trawlers and pair trawlers 
(1987 October-September 1988) 

Quarter Average annual fishing trips 

per unit 

Trawlers Pair trawlers 

Oct.-Dec. 63 30 

Jan.-March 67 24 

April-June 67 12 

July-Sept. 43 35 

Annual 240 101 

fishing trips each were observed during January-
March and April-June quarters and minimum of 
43 trips during July-September. The pair 
trawlers operated 35 trips during July-September 
and only 12 trips during April-June. Since the 
catch rates of prawns and gross returns per trip 
were higher for trawlers during January-June 
period, many boats engaged in pair trawling also 
shifted to usual trawling in these six months. But 
it was noticed that the returns per trip of pair 
trawlers were very high during July-September 
period and many trawlers shifted to this type of 
fishing. 

The employment generated in active fishing 
alone by trawlers and pair trawlers works out at 
1440 and 2424 man days per annum respec
tively. 

Fixed cost 

The fixed cost consists of the depreciation 
of fishing equipments which depends on its life 
expectancy, the interest for initial investment, 
insurance and any other costs which are incurred 
even if there is no operation. Interest for the 
invested capital is worked out at the rate of 15 
per cent per annum. The computed average fixed 
cost for trawlers and pair trawlers during October 
1987 to September '88 is given in Table 4. 

The average annual depreciation is worked 
out at Rs. 22,000 for trawlers and Rs. 50,500 for 
pair trawlers. The annual interest for initial in
vestment comes about Rs. 20,250 for trawlers 
and Rs. 47,250 for pair trawlers. Thus, the 
annual average fixed cost of trawler worked out 
at Rs. 42,250 and pair trawlers Rs. 97,750. 

Variable cost 

Variable cost is defined as all those costs 
which are incurred only when the units are under 
operation and liable to vary with every fishing 
operation of units. Fuel expenditure, wages for 



TABLE 4. Average annual Jbced cost for trawlers and pair 
trawlers (1987'88) 

Item Average fixed cost 

Trawlers (Rs.) Pair trawlers (Rs.) 

Annual Per trip Annual Per trip 

1. Depreciation 

Hull @ 10% 6,500 27 15,000 148 

Engine @ 10% 5,500 23 13,000 129 

Net @ 50% 5,000 21 21,500 124 

Other accessories 
@ 100% 5.000 21 10,000 99 

Sub total 22,000 

2. Interest on initial 
investment @ 15% 20,250 

Total 42,250 

92 

84 

176 

50,500 

47,250 

97,750 

500 

468 

968 

fishing labour, repair and maintenance and 
auction charges are some of the Important items 
of operating expenditure or variable costs of 
fishing units. The average variable cost (AVC) for 
a trawler and pair trawler for the period October 
1987 to Septemberl988 is worked out and given 
in Table 5. 

TABLE 5. Average variable cost of a trawler and pair trawler 
(1987'88) 

Item Variable cost 

Trawlers (Rs.) Pair trawlers (Rs.) 
Annual Per trip Annual Per trip 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Wages to crew 81,260 

Food and bata 34,800 

Fuel 91,050 

Repair & 
maintenance 10,000 

Auction charges 5,700 

Ice 1,750 

Other expenses 10,800 

Total 235,360 

339 

145 

379 

42 

24 

7 

45 

981 

169,583 

64,000 

168,044 

20,134 

6,200 

9,772 

7,050 

444,783 

1,679 

634 

1,664 

199 

61 

97 

70 

4,404 

The AVC per unit per annum comes to 
about Rs. 2,35,360 for trawlers and Rs. 4,44,783 
for pair trawlers. Fuel expenditure and wages for 
fishing labour are the major items constituting 
about 73 per cent of the AVC of trawlers and 75 
per cent of pair trawlers. Along the Nagapattinam 
coast of Tamil Nadu, sharing of the catch is the 
prevailing system of payment of wages for fishing 
labour. Both for trawlers and pair trawlers, 40 
per cent of the value of catch after deducting all 
operating costs except repair and maintenance is 
paid as wages to the crew. Wages constitute 

about 34.5% of the operating cost of trawler and 
38% that of the pair trawler. The daily bata 
contributes 4 to 15% of the operating cost of 
trawler and 14% that of pair trawler. 

Season-wise catch and revenue 
The catch and revenue of fishing units in 

capture fisheries are highly influenced by the 
seasonal availability of different species of fish 
and the prevailing price structure at the landing 
centre. Hence the season-wise average catch and 
revenue of trawlers and pair trawlers are worked 
out and given in Table 6 and 7. 

Maximum prawn catches for trawlers are 
observed during January-March and for pair 
trawlers during October-December. The availa
bility of lobster, ribbon fish and carangids are 
restricted to specific seasons both for trawlers 
and pair trawlers. The shrimps contribute 
maximum revenue for all seasons to trawlers 
whereas pomfret are the prime contributing to 
pair trawlers. Silver-bellies catch is compara
tively more during October-December both for 
trawlers and pair trawlers. The average price 
realised for prawns vary from Rs. 10.73 per kg 
during October-December to 26.6 per kg during 
July-September for trawl catches and from Rs. 
19.40 per kg during January-March to 23.2 per 
kg during April-June for pair trawl catches. Such 
variations are mainly due to variations in size and 
catch composition. 

For trawlers, in terms of quantity, silver-
bellies dominate both the quarters of July-Sep
tember and October-December, clupedis during 
April-June and prawns during January-March 
and in terms of revenue prawns earn maximum 
in all the quarters. But for pair trawlers in terms 
of quantity, silverbellies dominate during Octo
ber-December croakers in January-March, April-
June and rays during July-September with 
maximum revenue from pomfrets in all seasons. 

The average annual catch of a trawler works 
out at 94.7 tonnes valued at Rs. 3.46 lakhs and 
for a pair trawler 157.8 tonnes realising Rs. 6.79 
lakhs. 

The catch and revenue per trip of pair 
trawlers are much higher than the ordinary 
trawlers (Table 8). The average catch per trip of 
trawlers works out at 394 kg as against 1562 kg 
for pair trawlers. The revenue earned per trip is 
found to be Rs. 1,443/- for trawlers and Rs. 
6,724/- for pair trawlers. The silverbellies, 
prawns, clupeids and croakers form the major 



TABLE 6. Seasonwise average catch and revenue of a trawler at Nagapattinam 

Prawns 

Lobster 

Cuttle fish 

Rays 

Croakers 

Ribbon fish 

Carangid 

Clupeids 

Silverbellies 

Pomfret 

Other perches 

Threadfln breams 

Others 

Total 

Oct.-Dec. 

Catch 
(kg) 

4,032 

6 3 

6 3 

3 ,654 

2 ,142 

— 

6 9 3 

2 ,457 

7 ,056 

126 

1,008 

2 ,898 

1,323 

25 ,515 

TABLE 7. Seasonwise average 

Name of fish 

Prawns 

Lobster 

Cuttle fish 

Rays 

Croakers 

Ribbon fish 

Carangid 

Clupeids 

Silverbellies 

Pomfret 

Other perches 

Threadfln breams 

Others 

Total 

Revenue 
(Rs.) 

43,281 

1,512 

1,323 

7 ,875 

2.961 

— 

1,638 

3 ,024 

8 ,064 

2 ,142 

2 ,583 

9 ,198 

2 ,709 

86 ,310 

catch and i 

Oct.-Dec. 

Catch 
(kg) 

1,800 

6 0 

120 

10,260 

9 ,840 

— 

3 ,420 

6 ,300 

13,560 

3 ,240 

540 

2 ,040 

2 ,400 

53 ,590 

Revenue 
(Rs.) 

41 ,040 

1,800 

2 ,340 

21 ,120 

10.620 

— 

7,140 

6 ,540 

12,000 

45 ,180 

1,800 

5,760 

5,640 

160,980 

Jan, 

Catch 
(kg) 

6 ,298 

6 7 

6 7 

1,005 

3 ,618 

2 ,680 

— 

1,474 

4 ,489 

268 

335 

938 

402 

21,641 

•evenue of 

J a n 

: Catch 
(kg) 

480 

9 6 

9 6 

1,872 

14,448 

1,824 

— 

4 ,176 

9 ,072 

11,088 

720 

9 6 0 

768 

45 ,600 

.-March 

Revenue 
(Rs.) 

83 ,683 

938 

1,407 

3 ,015 

5,561 

2 ,680 

— 

2,010 

4 ,556 

4 ,690 

737 

2 ,278 

134 

111,689 

April-June July-Sept. 

Catch Revenue Catch Revenue 
(kg) 

1,474 

— 

201 

2 ,345 

4 ,020 

— 

1,139 

7 ,236 

5,829 

268 

1,139 

2 ,680 

4 ,556 

30,887 

(Rs.) 

28,542 

— 

3,082 

5 ,226 

7 ,437 

— 

2 ,278 

20 ,234 

10,720 

5 ,226 

2 ,814 

7 ,303 

5,293 

98 ,155 

a pair-trawler at Nagapattinam 

.-March 

Revenue 
(Rs.) 

9 ,312 

2,256 

1,344 

5,904 

23,328 

1,824 

— 

5,328 

9 ,024 

229 ,968 

1,968 

2 ,208 

768 

293 ,232 

April-June 

Catch 
(kg) 

360 

— 

72 

9 8 4 

1,608 

9 6 

7 4 4 

1.248 

1,992 

1,416 

9 6 0 

1,008 

552 

11,040 

(kg) 

602 

— 

86 

1,806 

1,892 

— 

2 ,795 

1,548 

4 ,300 

215 

301 

1,075 

2,021 

16,641 

(Rs.) 

16,039 

— 

1,376 

3 ,870 

3 ,268 

— 

4 ,773 

2 ,666 

6 ,579 

3 ,612 

731 

2 ,666 

4 ,515 

50 ,095 

July-Sept. 

Revenue Catch 
(Rs.) 

8 ,376 

— 

816 

2 ,160 

2 ,568 

9 6 

1,200 

1,752 

2 ,016 

30 ,624 

1,344 

2,112 

528 

5,3592 

(kg) 

910 

— 

140 

20 ,790 

5,110 

— 

2,450 

1,820 

7 ,500 

4 ,410 

140 

2 ,730 

1,470 

47 ,530 

Revenue 
(Rs.) 

18,970 

— 

1,890 

42 ,000 

8,050 

— 

5,250 

3 ,010 

8 .050 

74 ,900 

4 2 0 

5 ,390 

3 ,290 

171,220 

Annual 

Catch 
(kg) 

12,406 

130 

417 

8 ,810 

11,672 

2 ,680 

4 ,627 

12,715 

21 .674 

877 

2,783 

7,591 

8 ,302 

94 ,684 

Revenue 
(Rs.) 

171,545 

2 ,450 

7 ,188 

19,986 

19,227 

2 ,680 

8,689 

27 ,934 

29 ,919 

15,670 

6 ,865 

21 ,445 

12,651 

346,249 

Annual 

Catch 
(kg) 

3 ,550 

156 

428 

33,906 

31,006 

1,920 

6 ,614 

13,544 

32 ,184 

20 ,154 

2 .360 

6 .738 

5,190 

157,750 

Revenue 
(Rs.) 

77,698 

4 ,056 

6 ,390 

71 ,184 

44 ,566 

1,920 

13,590 

16,630 

31 ,090 

380 ,672 

5,532 

15,470 

10,226 

679 ,024 

catch of trawlers as against rays, silverbellies, 
croakers and pomfrets in pair trawlers. About 
50% of gross revenue is earned by prawns in 
trawlers and by pomfrets in pair trawlers. 
Substantial revenue is earned by silverbellies, 
clupeids and threadfln breams in trawlers and by 
prawns, rays, croakers and silverbellies in pair 
trawlers. 

Contribution of shrimps 

Several studies over the last few years have 
indicated that there is a gradual decrease in the 
average size of prawns in the commercial landing 
along the Indian coast coupled with reduced 
catch rates. There are reports that the littoral 
prawn stock all along the Indian coast are being 
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TABLE 8. Average catch (Kg ) and revenue (Rs.) per trip of a 
trawler and pair trawler at Nagapattinam (Oct 1987 
to Sept 1988) 

Name of fish 

Prawns 

Lobster 

Cuttle fish 

Rays 

Croakers 

Ribbon fish 

Carangids 

Clupelds 

Silverbellies 

Pomfret 

Other perches 

Threadfln breams 

Others 

Total 

Trawler 

Catch 

51 

1 

2 

37 

49 

11 

19 

51 

90 

4 

12 

32 

35 

394 

Revenu 

715 

20 

30 

83 

80 

11 

36 

117 

125 

65 

29 

89 

43 

1,443 

Pair u 

.e Catch 

34 

2 

4 

336 

304 

20 

66 

136 

318 

200 

24 

66 

52 

1,562 

•awler 

Revenue 

770 

40 

64 

704 

442 

20 

134 

164 

308 

3,768 

54 

154 

102 

6,724 

fished intensively and there is practically no 
scope for increasing the fishing effort any further. 
The continuous induction of small mechanised 
trawlers into the coastal fishery had led to 
diminishing CPUE and also conflict with the 
artisanal fisheries sector. The species composi
tion of shrimp catches with revenue realised for 
trawlers and pair trawlers along Nagapattinam 
coast is given in Table 9. 

M. dobsoni and M. stridulans dominate in 
the shrimp catches of ordinary trawlers whereas 
M. stridulans and P. semisulcatus in pair trawlers. 
About 84% of revenue realised by shrimp was 
from P. semisulcatus in pair trawlers. But in 
ordinary trawlers 37% was from M. dobsoni 
followed with 33% by P. semisulcatus. Seasonal 
occurence of P. hardwickii, P. indicus, M. brevicor-
nis and M. qffinis In trawlers and M. monoceros 
in pair trawlers are also observed. The average 
shrimp catch per trip during the year works out 
at 51 kg for trawlers and 34 kg for pair trawlers 
realising Rs. 715 and Rs. 770 respectively. 
However, the catch of P. semisulcatus which fetch 
comparatively higher price are more in pair 
trawlers than the ordinary trawlers. 

Productivity, profitability and economic effi
ciency 

Various economic efficiency measures have 
been worked out for trawlers and pair trawlers 
operating at Nagapattinam on the basis of costs 
and earnings data and are given in Table 10. 

Both trawlers and pair trawlers are found 
to be highly efficient in terms of productivity and 
profitability. The average catch per trip of a 
trawler is 394 kg and a pair trawler 1434 kg. 
Although the catch per trip of a pair trawler is 
about 3.5 times higher than that of ordinary 
trawler, the annual catch of the former is 95 
tonnes as against 158 tonnes of the latter. The 
cost of production per kg of fish by trawlers 
worked out at Rs. 2.93 and for pair trawlers Rs. 
3.44 and the price realised per kg being Rs. 3.66 

TABLE 9. Contribution of shrimps (Kg) tn catch and revenue (Rs.) 

Name of species 

P. semisulcatus 

M. stridulans 

P. hardwickii 

P. indicus 

M. dobsoni 

M. brevicomis 

M.afftnis 

M. monoceros 

Total 

Trawlers 

Annual 

Catch 

547 

4,022 

315 

244 

6,746 

264 

268 

— 

12,406 

Revenue 

56,604 

15,555 

4,032 

18,482 

63,797 

9,263 

3,752 

— 

171,545 

Per trip 

Catch 

2 

17 

1 

1 

28 

1 

1 

— 

51 

Revenue 

235 

65 

17 

77 

266 

39 

16 

— 

715 

Catch 

654 

2,740 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

156 

3,550 

Pair trawlers 

Annual 

Revenue 

65,242 

9,624 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

2,832 

77,698 

Per trip 

Catch 

6 

26 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

2 

34 

Revenue 

646 

96 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

28 

770 
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and Rs. 4.30 respectively. The fuel cost per kg 
offish production is 96 paise for trawlers and Rs. 
1.07 for pair trawlers. The fish catch per litre 
of fuel is 3.82 kg for trawlers and 3.56 kg for pair 
trawlers. 

Net operating income is obtained by sub
tracting operating costs from gross income. This 
is the major factor in decision making in day to 
day operations of marine fishing involving heavy 
risk and uncertainity. Any unit will continue to 
work even during lean season as long as it could 
cover the operational expenses. The annual 
operating income worked out at Rs. 1,10,889 for 
a trawler and Rs. 2,34, 241 for a pair trawler, the 
same per day of operation being Rs. 462 for the 
former and Rs. 1,065 for the latter. The net profit 
(deducting fixed cost from operating income) for 
trawlers worked out at Rs. 68,639 and for pair 
trawlers Rs. 1,36, 491 per annum which is Rs. 
286 and Rs. 620 per day of operation. 

The annual rate of returns to capital (ratio 
between the surplus over all costs except 
opportunity cost of capital and the initial 
investment) worked out at 66 per cent for trawlers 
and 58 per cent for pair trawlers. Capital turn 
over ratio which indicates the rate at which 
income is generated for each rupee invested, is 
found to be Rs. 2.56 for trawlers and 2.16 for pair 
trawlers. The pay back period of the investment 
is found to be 1.5 years for trawlers and 1.7 years 
for pair trawlers. 

Labour efficiency is often measured by 
dividing total output by units of labour engaged. 
It may be seen that the average production per 
man day is 65.7 kg in trawlers and 65 kg in pair 
trawlers fetching Rs. 241 and Rs. 280 respec
tively. The wages of a crew per man day worked 
out at Rs. 81 in trawlers and Rs. 96 in pair 
trawlers. The labour cost per kg of fish catch 
worked out at Rs. 1.2 in the former and Rs. 1.48 
in the latter. Considering all the economic 
efficiency parameters, both the trawlers and pair 
trawlers operating along Nagapattinam coast 
shows encouraging results. However, the opti
mum production and maximum profit are ob
tained by shifting the appropriate technique 
either of bottom trawling or pair trawling 
depending upon the seasonal availability of 
prawns and pelagic quality fishes. No doubt the 
diversification of trawl fishing along this region 
has helped to increase economic efficiency of 
mechanised fishing boats. 

TABLE 10. Key indicators of economic efficiency 

Item 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

t Trawlers 

Annual operating Income (Rs.) (gross 
earnings - operating expenses) 110,889 

Annual net profit (Rs.) (operating 
Income - fixed cost) 68,639 

Rate of returns to capital (%) 

Capital turnover ratio (%) 

Pay back period (years) 

Average catch per trip (kg) 

Gross revenue per trip (Rs.) 

Break even price (Rs./kg) 

Break even price to cover 
operating expenses (Rs./kg) 

Price realised per kg of fish (Rs.) 

Net operating income per day (Rs.) 

Net Profit per day of operation (Rs.) 

Number of crew required per operation 

Average production per man day (kg) 

Value of production per man day (Rs.) 

Average wages and bata per man 
day (Rs.) 

Labour cost per kg of fish (Rs.) 

Fuel cost per kg of fish (Rs.) 

Fish catch per litre of fuel (kg) 

66 

256 

1.5 

394 

1442 

2.93 

2.49 

3.66 

462 

286 

i 6 

65.7 

240.5 

80.6 

1.2 

0.96 

3.82 

Pair 
trawlers 

234,241 

136,491 

58 

216 

1.7 

1,562 

6,723 

3.44 

2.82 

4.30 

1,160 

676 

12 

65 

279.5 

96.4 

1.48 

1.07 

3.56 

Economic viability of new units (1990-'91) 

The continuous cost escalation of fishing 
units has pushed up the initial investment of a 
new trawler to about Rs. 3 lakhs and a pair 
trawler to Rs. 6.2 lakhs during 1990-'91. The ever 
spiraling fuel prices further escalated the opera
tional expenses of these units. However, about 
25 per cent overall average increase in fish prices 
at the landing centre had been observed during 
1990-'91 over that of 1987-'88. The species com
position and catch rate of fishing boats are liable 
for wide fluctuations. However, a follow up study 
along Nagapattinam coast during 1990-'91 re
veals that there is not much variation in the 
average catch and species composition of trawl
ers and pair trawlers. Assuming the new units, 
with higher investment levels, have the same 
catch rate the investment turn over ratio has 
been worked out and given below. 
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TABLE 11. Investment - turnover ratio of new fishing units at 
Nagapatttnam, Tamil Nadu 

SI. No. Item Trawlers Pair trawlers 

1 Initial investment (Rs) 3,00,000 6,20.000 

2 Annual catch (tonnes) 94.7 157.8 

3 Average landing centre 4.6 5.4 
price (Rs/kg) 

4 Gross earnings (Rs) 4,35, 625 8,52,120 

5 Capital-turnover ratio (%) 145 137 

The capital-turn over ratio of new units 
indicates that this ratio is less than that of the 
old boats operating during 1987- '88. These units 
with higher investment are still economically 
viable. This is mainly due to the increasing trend 
of fish prices in the internal markets. Since the 
trawl catches highly dpend upon the external 
market for better price, it is expected that the 
recent devaluation of Indian currency will further 
boost the price of exportable varieties and gross 
revenue of these units making the investment on 
trawlers more viable and profitable. 

Conclusion 

The contribution of mechanised boats in 
the total marine fish landings of Tamil Nadu 
steadily increased over the last fifteen years from 
about 28 per cent in 1976 to 62 per cent in 1990. 
The trawl catch forms more than 90 per cent of 
the mechanised landings and 50% of the total 
landings of the state. However, the induction of 
more and more trawlers in search of shrimps led 
to declining catch rates in the inshore waters. 
The cost escalation of capital investment for 
trawlers and continuous increase in its fuel 
expenditure enhanced the cost of production and 
reduced the fishing surplus. The introduction of 
single and two boats high opening trawlnets not 
only served as diversification of the existing 
bottom trawling but also directed to redeploy 
many units to catch commercially important fin 
fishes depending upon the seasonal abundance. 
The over dependance of prawn catches for the 
survival of trawlers has been considerably re

duced. The study indicates that pomfrets 
contributed to more than 50 per cent of the 
revenue of pair trawlers and prawns about 50 per 
cent of the revenue of trawlers. The pair trawling 
further provided a new technique to fishermen of 
this region to harvest the hitherto underexploited 
valuable resources like pomfrets, rays, croakers, 
clupeids, carangids and perches in substantial 
quantity. 

The study indicates that both types of 
fishing are economically efficient. The average 
initial investment of a trawler worked out at Rs. 
1.3 lakhs. The average annual cost of this unit 
comes to about Rs. 2,77, 610 comprising fixed 
cost of Rs. 42,250 and variable cost of Rs. 
2,35,610. Gross earning of trawlers worked out 
at Rs. 3,46,249 per annum yielding a net profit 
of Rs. 68,639. Average initial-investment of pair-
trawling unit comes to about Rs. 3.15 lakhs. 
With fixed cost of Rs. 97,750 and variable cost 
of Rs. 4,44,783, the total annual cost worked out 
at Rs. 5,42,533. The gross earnings of pair 
trawling unit worked out at Rs. 6,79,024 with a 
net profit of Rs. 1,36, 491 per annum. The follow 
up study in 1990-'91 on the economic viability 
of units also indicated the advisability of diver
sified trawl fishing. 

With the introduction of pair trawling the 
migration of boats of other centres in search of 
shrimps during the lean season has been 
drastically reduced. The convenience of shifting 
from trawling to pair trawling or vice-versa 
depending on the availability of various resources 
within the region has enhanced the overall catch 
rates of these units offering further scope to 
increase the trawl landings along Tamil Nadu 
coast by proper substitution of these two fishing 
methods appropriately. 

The services rendered by S/Shri. V. Thana-
pathi and V. Sivasamy of Nagapattinam Field 
Centre of CMFRI in collection of data, Smt. K. P. 
Salini for tabulation and R. C. Shenoy for 
secretarial assistance are greatefully acknowl
edged. 
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RECORD PRODUCTION OF GRACILARIA EDUUS IN CULTURE SYSTEM IN 
MINICOY LAGOON* 

Attempts at culturing the economically 
important seaweed Gracilaria edulis have been 
going on since two decades in India, in view of 
its importance as an industrial raw material for 
extraction of the phycocolloid agar-agar. 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute and the Central Salt and Marine 
Chemicals Research Institute have been continu
ously striving to evolve an economically feasible 
method to culture this agarophyte in order to 
augment the resource of the same to the seaweed 
based industries as the production from natural 
beds has been found to be inadequate to cater 
to the demands of the agar industry in the 
country. A certain amount of success has been 
achieved in this direction with production values 
ranging from 3 fold increase in 60 days to 4.5 fold 
in 80 days. 

With a view to find out the feasibility of 
culturing G. edulis in Minicoy lagoon, experi
ments have been started since 1989 and encour
aging results were obtained, with a maximum 
production value of 7.1 fold increase over the 
initial seed material introduced in the coir ropes 
or nets in 60 days time. 

During 1992 also, the experiments have 
been continued in Minicoy lagoon and the results 
obtained are very encouraging, surpassing to a 
great extent the earlier production values for this 
ecosystem. 

In September 1992, one culture rope 
harvested at Fisheries Jetty site after 50 days of 
growth recorded a 31 fold increase over the initial 
seed material of 300 g (Table) and two other ropes 
harvested near Navodaya School site have shown 
an 11 fold and 12.6 fold increase. This is the 

TABLE I . The maximum values obtained during 1990-92 

Name of Date of introduction 
culture site pf the culture rope/net 

Fisheries Jetty 

Navodaya School 
I rope 

Navodaya School 
II rope 

Fisheries Jetty 
(one 

Fisheries Jetty 

Navodaya School 

Fisheries Jetty 

Navodaya School 

20-7-1992 
rope 

21-7-1992 
rope 

21-7-1992 
rope 

3-1-1992 
rope & one 

31-7-1991 
(rope) 

15-6-1991 
(rope) 

13-4-1990 
(rope) 

26-10-1990 
(net) 

net) 

Date of 
harvest 

11-9-1992 
50 days 

10-9-1992 
50 days 

10-9-1992 
50 days 

25-2-1992 

26-9-1991 
56 days 

30-7-1991 
45 days 

11-6-1990 
60 days 

31-12-1990 
66 days 

Initial seed 
material in kg 

0.30 

0.30 

0.30 

0.30 

0.25 

0.50 

0.80 

0.60 

Harvest obt
ained in kg 

9.30 

3.80 

3.30 

2.00 

1.10 

1.95 

6.46 

4.30 

Rate of 
increase 

31 fold 

,12.6 fold 

11 fold 

6.6 fold 

4.4 fold 

3.9 fold 

7.1 fold 

7.1 fold 

•Prepared by V. S. K. Chennubhotla, V. A. Kunhlkoya and A. Anasukoya, Research Centre of CMFRI, Mlnlcoy, Lakshadweep. 
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maximum production recorded for Indian coastal 
waters and elsewhere also. Further work is In 
progress. A table showing the details of the 
culture operations, when maximum values were 
obtained during these three years from 1990 to 
1992 is given to get a comparative picture. 

From these results it can be Inferred that 
the grazing of the crop by fishes as reported 
previously was mainly responsible for the low 
production values In the earlier Instances. 

Neverthless grazing has been observed during 
this year also is some of the ropes, but this 
particular culture rope which escaped the attack 
by fish and other organisms has given an idea 
about the real culture potential of the seaweed 
G. edulis in Minicoy Lagoon. Hence this clearly 
suggests that attempts at preventing grazing of 
the crop by fishes and other organisms must be 
taken up in future in seaweed farming to derive 
maximum benefits. 
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HOLDING AND SPAWNING OF THE EDIBLE OYSTER 
CRASSOSTREA MADRASENSIS DURING OFF-SEASON* 

In a hatchery for marine organisms, brood-
stock maintenance and spawning are Important 
aspects. Production of seed from the hatchery 
throughout the year would help to undertake 
stocking in the grow out systems at appropriate 
time which may vary in different areas. 

At Tuticorin, in the natural beds, the oyster 
Crassostrea madrasensis (Preston) spawns inten
sively during April-May and August-September. 
In the remaining months the spawning is 
sporadic at a low key. In order to obtain 
spawning in all the months it is necessary to 
maintain ripe oysters year round in the hatchery. 
This can be achieved either by accelerating the 
maturing process of the oysters outside the 
normal spawning period or by delaying the 
spawning of ripe oysters during the spawning 
season or both. Experiments were conducted at 
the hatchery in the CMFRI Research Centre in 
Tuticorin towards delaying the spawning and the 
results obtained are presented here. Ripe oysters 
with a size range of 70-120 mm were collected 
from Korampallam creek near Tuticorin. They 
were placed in 11 fibreglass tanks of 100 1 
capacity at the rate of 15 oysters in each tank. 
The oysters were placed over a PVC grid which 
was kept inside the FRP tank for facilitating easy 
removal of faecal matter while changing the 
seawater. The experiment was conducted in 
conditioning room where the water temperature 
was maintained at 20 ± 1°C and the salinity at 
32-33 ppt. Filtered seawater was used after 
storing the oysters for a day in the conditioning 
room. Water was changed daily and mild 
aeration was given. After changing the water 35 
1 of mixed algae (about 0.75 - 1 million cells/ml) 
consisting of Chaetoceros sp., Skeletonema sp. 

•Prepared by Rani Palanlswamy and S. M. Sathakkathullah, 

and Nitzschia sp. were provided as feed for each 
batch of oysters. The mixed algae were cultured 
in outdoor tanks. 

A sample of 15 oysters were subjected to 
temperature of 29 ± 1°C in every fortnight for 
induced spawning. The results of the experi
ments conducted from August '88 to February '89 
are given in Table 1. 

The percentage of oysters that spawned was 
high (73-80%) during August and September '88. 
In the following five months 20-60% of the oysters 
spawned. This study indicates that spawning in 
C. madrasensis could be held back upto six 
months if maintained in lower temperature of 20 
± 1°C. 

Thus holding the ripe oysters is a promising 
line of work for getting spawn in the hatchery 
outside the spawning period, leading to seed 
producction throughout the year. 

TABLE 1. Spawning of C. madrasensis brood stock by 
thermal stimulation 

Date of No. of No. of Sex of Percentage 
spawning oysters oysters oysters spawned 

Induced to spawned male female 
spawn 

31.08.88 

08.09.88 

24.09.88 

07.10.88 

22.10.88 

21.11.88 

24.11.88 

14.12.88 

28.12.88 

16.01.89 

15.02.89 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

11 
12 
11 
7 
9 
5 
3 
7 
7 
4 
3 

6 
10 
8 
3 
5 
3 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 

5 
2 
3 
4 
4 
2 
1 
4 
3 
2 
1 

73.3 

79.9 

73.3 

46.6 

59.9 

33.3 

19.9 

46.6 

46.6 

26.6 

19.9 

Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin-628 001. 



A RESEARCH NOTE ON ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE OF 'DOL' 
AT SASOON DOCK* 

Stakenet which is popularly known as 'dol' 
in Maharashtra is an important gear to fish, 
specially, Bombay duck and Acetes spp. A 
significant catch contribution by 'dol' is noticed 
in this state almost round the year except for a 
few months of monsoon at some centres. Though 
'dol' is a stakenet, most of the units now-a-days 
operate mechanised boats. The 'khamba' system 
of 'dol' fixing is most popular and technically 
efficient but the cost of 'khamba' has gone up very 
high and the fishermen are substituting it with 
'khunt' system. In the adjoining areas of Bombay 
'khunt' system is commonly used for fixing the 
'dol'. 'Khunt' is the wooden spike driven into the 
muddy bottom of the sea and used to tie the net. 

Sasoon dock is one of the important fish 
landing centres in Maharashtra which is blessed 
with almost all infrastructure and fish marketing 
facilities since it is part of the Bombay city. It 
is commonly used for landing mechanised catch 
of trawl and 'dol' units. Based on the economic 
study conducted by the Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute, Cochin during 1990-'91 an 
effort is made to analyse the economic perform
ance of 'dol' operating at Sasoon Dock centre. At 
this centre the 'dol' operation is noticed round the 
year. For observation of fish catch and cost of 
operation, the data have been collected on 10 
sample days every month for one year starting 
from April 1990. 

Investment and annual fixed cost 
The value of a new craft with inboard engine 

is reported to be Rs. 2 lakhs and that of nets in 
a 'dol' unit Rs. 0.3 lakhs (Table 1). Taking 10% 
depreciation for the craft and 33.33% for gear the 
annual depreciation comes to be Rs. 30,000. 
Similarly, taking a mild interest rate of 15% per 
annum, an amount of Rs. 34,500 is set apart 
towards annual interest to be paid on capital 
investment of Rs. 2.3 lakhs. Thus, annual fixed 
cost is calculated at Rs. 64,500. 

Operational cost 
Fuel, labour, repair & maintenance and 

marketing are the main components of opera
tional expenditure. The wage and food expenses 
of an average crew of 6 persons in a unit came 

to Rs. 65,520 in a year (Table 2). An amount of 
Rs. 25,390 was spent on fuel during 1990-'91. 
The cost of repair & maintenance and marketing 
was found to be Rs. 11,000 and Rs. 9,500 
respectively. Thus, the operational expenses 
totalled to Rs. 1,11,410 during the study period. 

The annual fishing expenditure which is the 
sum total of fixed and variable cost comes to Rs. 
1,75,910 for a 'dol' unit at Sasoon Dock. 

TABLE 1. Investment in a 'dol unit at Sasoon Dock 
and components of fixed cost (1990-91) 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

Items 

Boat 

Engine 

Net & other accessories 

Total 

Annual depreciation (Rs) 

Boat and Engine 

Net & other items 

Interest on capital 
(@ 15% Pa) 

Total fixed cost (II + III) 

Investment (Rs) 

1,30,000 

70,000 

30,000 

= Rs 2,30,000 

20,000 

10,000 

34,500 

64,500 

TABLE 2. Operational expenses of'dol' unit (1990-
'91) 

i) 

ii) 

111) 

iv) 

Fuel 

Labour 

Repairs & maintenance 

Marketing etc. 

Total 

Rs. 25,390 

Rs. 65,520 

Rs. 11,000 

Rs. 9,500 

Rs. 1,11,410 

Production and revenue 
On an average fishing was observed on 273 

days by 'dol' units during 1990-'91. The catch 
mainly consists of Acetes (Jawla), Bombay duck, 
prawns, clupeoids and ribbon fish. The Table 3 
shows that a maximum catch of 7,775 kg (Rs. 
23,350) was observed during September and a 

Prepared by D. B. S. Sehara, A. Y. Mestry and K. P. Salini of CMFRI, Cochin - 682 031. 
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TABLE 3. Production and revenue of a 'dol' unit at Sasoon Dock during 1990-91 

Name of fish April'90 May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. J an . ' 91 Feb. March Annual 

1. Acetes Sp. Catch % 57 
Value % 50 

2. Bombayduck C % 
V% 

3. Penaeld prawn C% 
V% 

4. Clupeoids 

5. Pomfret 

6. Rlbbonflsh 

C % 
V% 

C % 
V% 

C % 
V% 

7. Misc. C % 
(including V % 
cat fish) 
Total catch (kg) 

Value (Rs) 

No. of days 

5 
9 

6 
12 

17 
9 

2 
10 

5 
6 

8 
4 

68 
50 

4 
9 

4 
13 

12 
12 

1 
6 

3 
6 

8 
4 

69 
60 

5 
8 

5 
13 

15 
12 

4 
5 

2 
2 

44 
32 

23 
33 

9 
18 

12 
9 

5 
5 

7 
3 

22 
19 

45 
48 

5 
14 

13 
9 

5 
5 

10 
5 

18 
19 

56 
39 

3 
12 

14 
9 

5 
18 

1 
1 

3 
2 

21 
16 

41 
34 

6 
15 

11 
7 

5 
16 

5 
6 

11 
6 

40 
26 

23 
24 

6 
17 

10 
7 

3 
14 

4 
5 

14 
7 

56 
42 

8 
8 

13 
30 

6 
4 

1 
7 

2 
2 

14 
7 

58 
43 

8 
10 

12 
25 

7 
7 

2 
8 

1 
1 

12 
6 

54 
33 

9 
12 

11 
30 

10 
10 

2 
8 

1 
1 

13 
6 

38 
35 

6 
11 

9 
21 

26 
16 

2 
9 

2 
3 

17 
5 

4476 4888 5040 2541 4136 7775 5500 5640 3750 2712 2354 2150 

16488 16718 17712 10647 16104 23350 21475 19992 16500 13632 12540 9375 

20 21 24 21 22 25 25 24 25 24 20 22 

44 
34 

22 
23 

7 
16 

13 
9 

2 
9 

3 
4 

51,262 

1.94,533 

273 

TABLE 4. Economic performance of a 'dol' unit 

No. of days fished 

Total production (kg) 

Revenue (Rs.) 

Variable cost (Rs.) 

Gross profit (Rs.) 

Total cost (Rs.) 

Net profit (Rs.) 

Pay back period (yrs.) 

Rate of return to capital (%) 

Catch per day (kg) 

Revenue per day (Rs.) 

Variable cost per day (Rs.) 

Gross profit per day (Rs.) 

Total cost per day (Rs.) 

Net profit per day (Rs.) 

Productivity per man day (kg) 

Fuel cost per kg of fish (Rs.) 

Labour cost per kg of fish production (Rs.) 

Total cost per kg of fish production (Rs.) 

Revenue per kg of fish (Rs.) 

Net earning per kg of fish (Rs.) 

273 

51,262 

1,94,533 

1,11,410 

83,123 

1,75,910 

18,623 

4.7 

23.1 

188 

712.6 

408.1 

304.5 

644.4 

68.2 

31.3 

0.50 

1.28 

3.43 

3.79 

0.36 

minimum of 2J50 kg (Rs. 9,375) during March. 
The Acetes catch was good (more than 40%) 
during 8 out of 12 months. From July to 
November, Bombay duck catch was more than 
20%. Clupeoids varied from 6 to 26 per cent and 
ribbon fish from 1 to 5 per cent In the monthly 
catch. Pomfret catch was good In September and 
October (5% each). Catfish is Included In 
miscellaneous catch. 

In the total revenue of Rs. 1,94,533 a 
maximum contribution was made in September 
and the minimum in March. The fishing days 
ranged from 20 to 25 a month. In all the months, 
Acetes and Bombay duck contributed maximum 
towards the annual revenue. Penaeid prawn con
tributed 12-30% towards the monthly revenue. 

Profitability level 

Annual net profit of a 'dol' unit is calculated 
at Rs. 18,623 during the study period (Table 4). 
The pay back period worked out at 4.7 years and 
the rate of return to the capital at 23.1%. The 
productivity per man day was 31.3 kg. One kg 
of fish production requires Rs. 0.5 worth of fuel 
and adds Rs. 3.79 to the revenue. The net 
earning per kg of fish is calculated at Rs. 0.36. 
Thus, 'dol* operation during 1990-'91 was prof
itable at Sasoon dock. 
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REVIVAL OF RIBBONFISH FISHERY IN MANDAPAM REGION* 

During the 60s, ribbonfish formed a fishery 
of considerable strength in the Mandapam region 
and occasionally large quantities were landed in 
shore seines and drift gill nets. In 1962, 
enormous quantities of Trichiurus lepturus Lin
naeus were landed during September-October at 
Rameswaram island (James, 1967, Memoir-I, 
Marine Biological Association of India : 226 pp.). 
However, in recent times ribbonfish landings 
have declined markedly in the region. During 
1980-'91 period though there was no ribbon fish 
landings in several years, a total of 112 of 
ribbonfish were landed at Rameswaram which 
formed only 0.05% in total landings (Table 1). 

TABLE 1. Ribbonfish landings at Rameswaram Verkottil land
ing centre during 1980-'91 (Source : Fishery Resource 
Assessment Division, CMFRI, Cocin] 

Year Total fish 
landings 

W 

Ribbonfish 
catch 

(t) 

Percentage In 
total 
landings 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

20,578 

20,586 

22,814 

22,579 

27,093 

21,495 

20,039 

— 

17.965 

15,793 

16,448 

0 

0 

4 

3 

0 

0 

0 

— 

1 

0 

104 

0 

0 

0.018 

0.013 

0 

0 

0 

— 

0.006 

0 

0.63 

1991 16,483 

Total 2,21,873 112 0.050 

In March, 1992, the paired mechanised 
boats with high opening trawl (Pillai and 
Sathiadhas, Mar. Fish. Infor. Sew., T&ESer., No. 
39 : 1982) operating about 15 km N.E off 
Rameswaram (9°10'-9o20'N & 79o20'-79o35' E) at 
about 12 m depth, had landed an estimated 
45.181 of ribbonfish at a CPUE of 21.8 kg forming 
1.2% In total catch. The resource started 
appearing in the pair trawl catches from 4.3.'92 
onwards, on which date 320 kg were caught. On 
10.3.'92. 14.4 t were landed at a CPUE of 172 

kg. In a single unit alone 4 t were caught. The 
fishery disappeared by about 24.3.'92, presuma
bly because the shoal would have moved away 
from the fishing area. 

The catch consisted of a single species, 
Trichiurus lepturus in the size range of 540-850 
mm TL, with a dominant size group of 640-659 
mm (Fig. 1). Analysis of stomach contents 
showed food items such as Sardinella spp, 
Thryssa sp., Stolephorus sp., Acetes sp. and pe-
naeid prawns in their stomachs. All the individu
als were in spent and spent recovery stages. 
Female to male ratio was 7:2. 

The ribbonfish catches were sold at a rate 
of Rs. 4 / - to 6/- per kg. About 80% of landings 
were iced and taken to Kerala markets by fish 
traders arrived from there; the rest being taken 
to the interior markets of Tamil Nadu, such as 
Madural, Coimbatore and Pollachi. 

Remarks 

Though it is generally observed that large 
schools of T. lepturus which contribute to the 
commercial fishery during certain months at dif-

< 

1 1 1 
550 570 590 610 630 650 670 690 710 730 750 770 790 8 0 830 850 

TOTAL L E N G T H (Mid~Point;mm) 

Fig. 1. Length frequency distribution of T. lepturus in the pair 
trawl catches at Rameswaram landing centre in March, 
1992. 

* Prepared by P. Jayasankar, Mandapam Regional Centre of C. M. F. R I., Mandapam Camp - 623 520. 
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ferent landing centres mostly comprise of spent 
fish measuring above 50 cm length, neither the 
schooling behaviour nor the migratory pattern are 
understood to any appreciable extent. Our 
knowledge about sex ratio in the schools of 
ribbonfish, too is meagre. Rao et oL (Seafood 
Export Journal 9 (11) : 9-25 : 1977) suggested a 
general trend in the southward shift of ribbonfish 
concentrations beginning from April to July-
August in the western shelf region. James 

(Memoir l,Marine biological Association of India : 
226 pp : 1967) indicated that T. lepturus moves 
in large shoals during August to October from 
east to west around Cape. The presently reported 
shoaling is apparently associated with spawning. 
This aspect apart from the present observation is 
noteworthy that a virtually extinct ribbonfish 
fishery in the Mandapam region has shown a 
brief but significant revival. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON CATFISH LANDINGS BY PAIR TRAWLERS AT 
RAMESWARAM* 

During 1980-'81, trawling trials by two-boats 
with high opening trawl nets commenced in the 
Palk Bay with Mandapam, Pamban and Rames-
waram as bases of operation. Pillai and Sathiadas 
(Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T&E ser., No. 39 : 1982) 
have furnished a detailed account on the history 
and other particulars of this fishery in 1982. They 
reported the landings of 109 t of catfishes during 
February-April at Rameswaram, which formed 
9.32% in total landings. Subramani (Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Sew., T&ESer., No. 73 : 1987) recorded good 
landings of catfish from this gear, sometimes even 
upto 7 t /unit . Kasinathan and Bose (Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Sew. .T&E Ser., No. 95 : 1989) observed 
occasionally heavy landings of catfishes from pair 
trawlers in February and March, 1988. 

Pair trawl catfish fishery during 1988-'92 

Table 1 furnishes data on the catch, effort 
and species composition of catfishes in pair trawl 
operations during 1988-'92 at Rameswaram Verkot-
til landing centre. From 1988 to 1992, the fishing 
effort and total landings have registered staggering 
increase by 32.45 and 39.41%, respectively. Cat
fish catches showed a steady decline from 77.031 
in 1988 to 19.18 t in 1991. But in the year 1992, 
it registered a phenomenal 18.20% increase over 
the catch in the previous year. Regarding species 
composition, from 1988 to 1991, Tachysums caela
tus Val. was the dominant, forming an average 69% 
of all catfishes. In 1992, the soldier catfish, Os-
teogeneiosus militaris (Linnaues) constituted 
61.85% of all catfishes. Such heavy landings of this 
species have never occurred before in any gear 
along the Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar. 

Details of catfish fishery in 1992 

During mid January-mid April, 1992, the 
pair trawling boats operated about 10-25 km N.E. 
off Rameswaram (approx. 9° 10'-9°30'N and 79°20'-
79°35'E) at 10-16 m depth, where the sea bottom 
is mostly muddy. Of the estimated 12,874.55 t of 
fish landed, about 3% was constituted by catfishes 
at a CPUE of 52.2 kg. Peak catfish catches were 
recorded in February (254.15 t at a CPUE of 116 
kg). InApril, the catch plummeted to 3.741 and the 
fishery disappeared by about middle of April. The 
proportion of O. militaris in the total catfishes 
ranged from 59.5% in January to 64.9% in April. 
From the enquiries with local fishermen, it was 
learnt that best catches of catfishes came from 
west of Katchativu. 

A perusal of catfish catches from pair trawl
ers during 1988-'92 (Table 1) and the total rainfall 
during September to April (Table 2) indicates an 
inverse relationship between the two. Minimum 
catch of 19.18 t was recorded in 1991 while the 
total rainfall during September, 1990-April, 1991 
was maximum (893.4 mm). Though the rainfall 
decreased to 584.8 mm during September, 1991 to 
April, 1992, catfish catches registered an enormous 
increase. 

Some biological studies of O. militaris, 
Tachysurus caelatus and T. maculatus-were carried 
out in the month of March. In O. militaris, the total 
length varied from 220 to 419 mm with 320-339 
mm as the modal size group. Female to male ratio 
was 2:1. Of the females examined, 88% were in 
stages rV-VII; 25% were in stage VI (fully ripe). In 
T. caelatus, length ranged from 322 to 590 mm with 

* Prepared by P. Jayasankar and M. Boss, Mandapam Regional Centre of C. M. F. R I., Mandapam Camp - 623 520. 
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TABLE 2. Data on total rainfall in Rameswaram Island during Septem
ber, 1987 to April 1992 (Source : Meteorological Department, 
Pamban) and pair trawl landings of catfish during January to 
April in each year 

Period 

September 1987-April 1988 
September 1988-April 1989 
September 1989-Aprll 1990 
September 1990-Aprll 1991 
September 1991-April 1992 

Total rainfall 
(In mm) 

497.20 
517.10 
759.30 
893.40 
584.80 

Total cattish 
catch during 
Jan.-Apr. (in t) 

77.03 
60.23 
55.50 
19.18 

368.17 

520-539 mm as the mode. Female to male ratio 
was 2.1:1. 65% of females were in stages IV-VII; 
30% were in stage VI.Total length range of T. macu-
latus, the third most dominant species, was 204-
333 mm with 320-339 mm as the mode. Female to 
male ratio was 1:1. 90% of females in stages IV-VII; 
65% were In stage VI. Specimens carrying eggs in 
the mouth were rare in all the species. 
Marketing 

In 1992, the pair trawl fishery catches have 
attracted a large number of fish traders from 
Kerala. During peak landing period (February), 
upto 35 lorries/day, fully loaded with ice blocks 
arrived at Rameswaram landing centre. About 
10% of the catfish catches were purchased by 
them, while about 70% were taken to the interior 
markets of Tamil Nadu, like Tiruchi, Coimbatore, 
Madural and Pollachi, the rest being sun-dried 
before selling in the local markets. Price of catfish 
remained rather steady at Rs. 5 to 7 per kg, during 
both peak and weak periods of its fishery. 
Remarks 

During their introductory operations in the 
Palk Bay, the pair trawlers brought enormous 
quantities of white pomfrets, hence the gear came 
to be known locally as Vaval madi' (In Tamil Vaval' 
means white pomfret and 'madi* means net). 
However, In the following years, the composition of 
the dominant species in the catches varied and In 
1992, oil sardines constituted about 71% of total 
landings. Pair trawl has proved to be the most 
efficient gear in this region exploiting shoaling 
fishes moving slightly above the sea bottom. 

Though generally a subsidiary catch, cat-
fishes are observed to dominate the catches in 
some units occasionally. They also fetch a rea
sonably good price. The marked Increase In catfish 
catches In the year 1992 could be attributed to 
different reasons, such as increase in fishing effort 
by about 395%, change in the area of operations, 
etc. Occurrence of a high percentage of fish in 
advanced stages of maturation in the catches 
suggest that catfishes engaged in spawning migra
tion are exploited by this gear. 



ON A WHALE SHARK LANDED AT MAKARABAGH 
NEAR MALVAN, IN MAHARASHTRA* 

On 21.2.1992 a specimen of Rhtneodon 
typus (whale shark) locally called 'Bhera* of 5 m 
length and 500 kg weight was landed at the 
Makarabagh fish landing centre near Malvan. It 
was caught in a trawlnet at about 15 km away 
from the coast where the depth measured 48 m. 
The fish was cut into pieces and sold to local 
people and a total of Rs. 400 was realised. 

Fig. 1. The Whale Shark landed near Malvan, Maharastra. 

* Reported by K. R Malnkar, Field Centre of CMFRI, Malvan - 606. 
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ON A MARINE TURTLE LEPIDOCHELYS OLIVACEA LANDED AT 

BASSEEIN KOLLIWADA IN MAHARASHTRA* 

A dead male turtle of the species Lepidoche- On enquiry it was learned that altogether three 
lys oUvacea measuring a carapace length of 68.58 turtles were caught in a 'dol' net of which the two 
cm and width of 55.88 cm was landed at the live ones were released into the sea. The turtle 
Basseein Kolliwada near Bombay on 3.5.1991. weighed 34.8 kg. 

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of the turtle. Fig. 2. Ventral view of the turtle. 

• Reported by Jayadev S. Hotagl. Research Centre of CMFRI, Bombay - 400 023. 
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ON THE LANDING OF A LEATHERBACK TURTLE* 

A female of the least abundant sea turtle 
In the Indian seas, the leatherback turtle, 
Dermochelys coriacea Schlegelii (Fig. 1), locally-
known as 'odavitta amai\ was caught incidentally 
on 3-8-1991 in a boat seine operated 1 km off 
Colachel (western coast of Kanyakumarl district, 
Tamil Nadu) at 15 m depth. The turtle, weighing 
about 250 kg had the following morphometric 
measurements in cm. 

Total length 

Length of carapace 

Width of carapace 

Length of plastron 

Width of plastron 

Width of head 

Length of anterior flipper . 

Length of posterior flipper . 

213.0 

173.2 

132.4 

154.7 

86.0 

32.5 

106.7 

68.8 

Fig. 1. Ventral view of the leatherback turtle caught off 
Colachel on 3-8-1991. 

The turtle was auctioned for Rs. 750/- at 
the beach and transported to a nearby market for 
disposal of its flesh in fresh condition for human 
consumption. 

* Reported by I. P. Ebenezer, Kanyakumarl Field Centre of CMFRI, Kanyakumari, and Jacob Jerold Joel, Vlzhlnjam Research Centre 
of CMFRI, Vlzhlnjam - 695 521. 
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F̂T ^sm r̂aftr ?\wft ^ t ^gcr : t wi ^T ^TC°T t>i 

4<H<m<1 TR^R T^T ^T T3^ if W f T^<ft M l 

T?fc W T "Rfg3?f % "^N "Fraf Tft f t ? "3N?f if M 

"Wl 

£fcR "̂  "faR ?tf*K 

HÎ IHdcHH cRT i f 1«fa "£ta, fa*! ^ fa, "RfftW ifa 

3(R ^3K £fa ^i*w -̂ JR ̂ Mt ^T ^n*n ^ n t i 
^3K tw MR^MH %f ^ n w % w ^ r , "Rm l̂, "g^H 
3fa f«l)Pl4« -aft TRFJ? if «JScft i t $ l 

1*TRM £ ta ^T T J ^ T f^ffr i.35 im 3JR ̂ 3R 

^faf^ 3.15 *W5^"ti[l ^ % ^2" (Hull) W\ WIcT 

65,000 "^3fkPlH^^3K"?^f"^:%^^I?nTTcT 

1.5 "STM T§*£r ^ i - ^ T ^T w ra 55,000 ^ % 1.3 

^ r " 5 % ^ f a t h ^ f ^ " 7 ^ " ^ f m « * t f i f " ? i f T J ^ J 

1?<RM " ^ ^T -R ÊR •?WT T f̂ 1^T ^ -5^1% 

^ "^1% ^*ft 1*ft ^3K ^ ^ M t^T 3 3f^ M R 

t M ^ K tW i f MRc(Rfd ^3T f " R ^ "̂TPT % 

^nf-faf irc % ^ R H ̂ w •% ztfk* TR&H -mm*, "RT% 

35 "*n*n2f 3TPTtf̂ T ^ t l ^3R ^ K % tfcT ̂ T ^ 

^ ^1 "5n1̂ > 3facT T̂FRT 42.250 ^ 3fk ̂ 3R 

" ^ R ^T 97,750 ^ SlfaJT "»PTT I 

f M i ^ IR<I« I , 4T»di4*H afk ^tf«i¥ -?n^t aik 

^K-^ l^ t "% "PWcf T ^ f f i f W ^ l f I T R ^ f ^ ^ f t 
•R^ft i f 1%f»T2: " fM aik ^3K ^ f t f % ^lP*l<i 1 

i f ^cT i l l ?M^f ^ ^ T l ^ 3fr«?T ^ R ^ 94.7 "Ẑ T 

3ft?: ^3K ? T ^ t ^ 157.8 ^ T «ft I I f l ^T " ^ AI'MlshH 

3.46 "^fM 3fk 6.79 * IM "ŜT 3?t̂ T "»Rf I 7 ^ I?1? 

% W<T <MW "II«nsFT 1443 "5 3fk 6724 "^ 3Tf̂>T "nTT I 

Rf<lli4t ^t ^ ^ % ^ET if ft^ftf ^ T i f 
^nJr 3remH -̂  -a^T "^rr % fa j ^ \ ^^^ f̂ef̂ r 

^F^ ^ ^¥^T ^ t ^ ^ TT5^ ^ M ^ c f 3Tf6Rf 

^ l ^ t if * 3%*?^W ^TKT f^Rft t [ l 

sicMW+cll 3fk W*T ̂ T ^ fe % ̂ f f ^FK 3T53[T 

%3TT W(\\ " ^R % ^1% "f̂ T ^ aft̂ cT ^W^ 394 fa 

XTFT3ft?:^3K-?^^t i 434 t%wnre^ f f« f r i ^ R 

"̂ T "̂ TfENl WT 68,639 ^ 3fK ^3R ~ZFK ^T ^ l f ^ 

^IT^ 1,36,491 "5 3TfrT "»Fni "?T*ft TPFK % # ^ T 

"gi^Ht^t BTFT if 7̂ f% 1 ^ 1% '̂n^ arsqz^t^ oqw 

^t Wn % fa 3T*ft HMNd̂dHM if M ^falSt ^ R t 

ĴT HR--4MH *1^^H+ % 3*R ^ "R^PT if 3fokll 
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ftft+Ui # p 3f UfajRiii x^fmwi ®w$ wfa 

^ M tfttf&T iigfay % w f r ^ r q f̂ZRfT ^r " ^ 

^5^%t*rq fH<-ri<w*r^;^|<TJJ%^rtffar-cr-Hr 

«TS% ̂  ^ T̂TC " f̂PT ^ # ^ 3<|c(gi)+ epŝ  TfM 

"93FT ̂ C "?i%l W fa?IT i f ^ ^ ^ TFfivlcTT "jft 

f t t ^ ĉMKH ^ i f -3F*ntlR» ^ 5 " font ^ l 

«#. 1,'fAtf % "*fa#T % #1^ ^*Hld ftfcT "cf̂ " 

R+M^ % "S^PT % faR+to # F i f 1989 % ftfteFT 

"9T *TM i f 3R^T ^ 7]^ # j f f ^T 60 "f^ft i f 7.1 IpTT 

sKHI<M ">^T W<T f3TT «fTI 

1992 % <£l<.M ^ t " ^ ^ST0! 

^Sfrft f^TT I l4>«l^l ^ i f focfSR: 1992 ̂ t *PTFfT 

T*# ^ SO fcff % WIS 31 ^pft f f e "RsFT̂  ̂  "Mtl 

•̂ raton " ^ f % "fo?52" 1 ^ ijq -cf^uff % i i "»pft 3fK: 

i2.6 ipft ^fs "f^nti t f ^ j R ^raew ^rfctf %%q 
^ 3#WT 4rtKH ^1 3TFt^t " M ^ l l ^ T ^ ^ I 

FT HR"J|H"1 % 3TgJM^"f l3KTTtr ' f r "^ f T^ 

% t̂MWH TĴ T "̂  f t *Fft ^T ̂ K"T M ^ ^ t "STCT F̂v̂T̂T 

^t^KTf^t«5t l ^raft f t * - t f^ff if ^T Wf ^t 

•sftfM ^ ^ -^t 3fk^r% foffafcr #]fr if ^g# 

TJI^TT^sritif ETROTT ̂ t ^ R R ^ t l 31cT:-?T^ # f M 

f f t ^ ^ W*T ^5T^ %f%r Hqfaifi 3#C 3FBT ^ R ^ 

^t T?T trcf> 3JR an? ^T P)Pl+)^ 3Î TEIH %^, ^T^T I 

%I%IT | ^ 7 r M ^T "?̂ T % ^T^t ^JRf if G+fad 

^ t f H^ " " ^ T ^ t ^^rtser %f%̂  ^ n ^ff% ^ 

fo?k ^ Tf ^w«ft i m ^ r ^m% if S D ^ K H 

^ ^ ^ t ^ H T ^dHUIWI if •&&?&( %\ Jffo 3MM 

3TSZWT •a|5t ^ f e n ift R̂FT ^Rcft %l 

dtd^Rrl if, yi<J>fcl+ ^ T ^ f ^f ^ r r sblHlRjW 

HWtiPffl ( ^ T ) ^T 3f̂ 3PFT 3T^r-Tft 8rk 

3FR^-%W % "̂ ftFT ^tcn % I "̂ R?f "**|fftt i f Sf̂ JFFT 

•SCRT cft5r -^ -^rri i ^ r q w t ^ fH t if ars^pr 

^ t T̂f% %#rq |ptft if "?TM ^K HRH«H -gf%nft ^T 

arĝ srdr ^?n 3#cnzf% I -^-^mji^T 3f̂ 5H?r 3^%. 

^ t ?A^+< - ^ t ?m HRH«W ^ C ^ ^ r̂f̂ ETT ^ f ««iii+< 

in 3f i^R ^JM if HRM«M syRniilf ^T 3 ^ I ? R £M'GCI 

i(i+)Rn % 1^2" % +)<.HH«IH "̂ rrlf If HRH«M 

70-120 tff Tfft cPF T^t 3fk 1 ^ 100/f?T StffcTT % 11 
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R^Rt 3f f̂ TT «TI " ^ «ffi RTy <T1R 20 ± 1°C3 W T*TT 

«ni w r a i 32 % 33ppt̂ f 3R^SR ^ t i w^fan 

% ^ r 1 ^ ^ ^ T^J e(,̂ viR<i ^ t 3f "q=F f^r ^ R 

<TOFT 1sqTi ^ f t «I2F?R % ^ R ip: t^ syf+dift R?T 35 

fa ftfSR # f M ^RT % ¥R T$ % fen I 

15 T?J%RT ^T 29 to 1°C cTR 3 ^ 3T3^R 

^ ^ r , i$i<A«| 3TTR H<4fa41 % ^ R ^ R %%r ^Rgw 

WR "RT3K 11 W ^ T ^ ^ f f >̂ ̂  -q^ff ^ t 

•<*W+< ^ f t "flR % •flit TRftff "Sf "?W ^T A|>KM 

^t <faRt 3 "̂ F r̂r ^ n ^ 3 f e *fi+Ew afo; c i^M 
^fe: % TRR) ift % i Wtf ISRR T̂FRT ^mT ^ n 

•^R % ^ R q TT^9ft R "TsRf W f t T#FTC fi^TT % I 

f̂ -«MI«K ';5M «fc% %%q "3R^RT R̂cTT %l 

^ ?̂t ̂ f P̂TC % "q=p ^m ^ R % T̂RUT Trit awR^m 

T^ TRW 1^qoH R̂6IT3Tf % ^T^T % I ^ WK°T<W 

3R^ETR "tfWR, + W H ̂ TCT 1990-91 % ^TCR "^CT^ 

3T̂ T̂ 3fR -R^?: 88 % ^ P T IffeT 3t¥5PR 

% YRf «jjftd4t ^ yRl̂ Wcll ifcft $\ (73.80%) "5fl% 

3R^ff ^ iffift ^ af̂ «IHH F̂> ylcM^kll 20-60°/. 

^ 3 ^ i t I 3^qiR ^%T ^^TT ̂  # iff. mgltifalH 

^T 3T5^R 20 ± 1°C% "RR cllHRM ^f W "R^R 

^ TfRT^% T ^ ^ "flM ^K on̂sDcMK "9RR ̂ f f -R?TR 

ct̂ n̂ t d(d=hviRn 3R^EIR %nr % TR> HHHWIRI 3ffc 

1990 "S " ^ T?P ̂ RfR % 10 ^ f f a felt % ^I^T ^T 

"¥T% t ^ " ^ T • ' ^F % ^n5?f ^T - ^ T 0.3 ^TM 

"^Tl IRR^: %i#nr io ' / 3fk -R3K %%r 33.33y„ 

3i^4rAR ?R R?: e||(̂ =t> 3RR??R 30,000 ^ t cW 

3TRT 11 l^ft ^ l 5 ^ ̂ , ^ " ^ 15°/. ^T TTofj - ^ T 

®RR #T ^ 2.3 "^M %> T p 'PRSFT R?: 34,500 ^ "̂ T 

^ ¥ "STR ^ T "R33T % I ^T "5RTC ^ ¥ "pRcf W 

64,500 ^ SR/TlRcT 1%̂T ŴT %l 

-cp^R -5EPT % ̂ ST TTC% "I^R, TT^ t , TRPRcT, 

3 R ^ T 3fo -RcpJR ^ | TT=P TT5RT % 6 oi|f+dAT| %J 

aftflcT "2tW "̂ T 3TT̂ K %#TT srf f( 65,520 W t "̂ T 

W$ "̂ RT "|l 1990-91 % ~$KFl tSR ^K 25,390 

^R%"^f fifclT «TTI H<4-Hc1 ̂  3R^UT 3fR ^RUR «R 

"̂ RcT "̂ T?T: 11,000 afR 9,500 "S ̂ f "R̂T I "?fl 

^ K arszwR ?̂r 3Rdr -fif ŷ i<?H ~*m 1,11,410 ?m\ 

WWi Ttt ^ "iteT" ^ 3TTf̂ 7 ^TR t ^ tp7 T̂ ffa "fe^fl 
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HR^CRI^ "SW >*fi*b< ^r#F Hewn ^nr 1,75,910 wft 
cH> 3TffiT t f l 

" i f a " ^ M TJ=P t̂ "SKT 1990-91 % "SkR 3TTflcT 

273 "^ff^T^Rc?2Rf3TT «TTI T¥¥ 3f tyMH •ifasr, 

•#t , «hjj«141<<«, ^Idi^H snft -g^r fir 1 3#qfKnr 

W ? , 7775 1%. TIT (23,350 *) 3ffc ^*KW "R^S, 2150 

fo TIT (9,375 TT) -focR*; 3 «ft I 1 2 T ^ W " ^ 8 ^ f f 

% cfftFT i>«M*i ^ arseft TWZ wz ^ f «ft i ^ n f 

% ^ fax <w «rf*«M ~wg 20°/. % 3rfiPF «fti TT#RF 

^T^¥ 3f ^ j fqz f t f ^ 6-26-/. 3#C 4^dl*TlH 1 % 5'/. % T̂ 

W l fef^ 3 ^ 3 T ^ ^ ^ %tB^T ^ T ^ ¥ ^Ffff 

3 ^ «ftl 

^ T 3M 1,94,533 " S H ^ STURTRT ^>KH facfsR 

• ^ # « ITT TTT5 IT ip- $ 1 ^ epft ff T ^ T T &5f 

TT "^r TTTFflT X^ t ^ f f f̂ FFf vFnvff T̂CT 4fl<il4Wl ^ t 

«}% ^TFT ^ t "T^¥ f f *ft I etf 1 9 6 2 3f <|i)l|e|<l{ ^ T 

% tft %t%<H ^i<H ^ t TTltf T ^ ^ f I ^rf^TfRT 

%'snT'if 4̂ dl*TlHli" % 3TGfcTC0T 3f ^ o # ^ f k ^Jft t ^ n f 

Trftl ^ 1980-91 % ^TCH <I^<HH % T M 112 

^T 4)fclljJVit F̂T 3^R0T f3ff *ft f<T 3RcK0T ^T 0.05"/. 

«TT sjrc -^f c^f -̂  % ^ - ^ r 3 ^ 1 ^ " ^ % "^w: 
*TTI 

TTpf 1992 3 <AlM<H % Atftyd W* ^ ^ 

12 # TO^lf TT 45.18 ^ T 4>UlHM ^T TW¥ f t I 

3^?Rq % ^1*1 ^ M ^f TQ̂P t^T ^ 320 t% TTT aft̂ T 

XfP i r ^ f j ^ K I 4 ^ T H«lc1l«fkHt ^ t ^J¥T W l forfr 

4-3-1992 "% # * * : "9J¥ f3TT HcKH t^TRT 24-3-1992 

?R» T T f ^ -̂ K ^3# TTrPT̂ T Sfr TT ^ T ^ I T TT^g (Shoal) 

^C ^[FT % W ° T W T ^ ? n TIT I 

H^fa^T W\ 3TT5PK 640-659 ft iff *TT I " ^ TS" ̂ PT 

R^t|U| ^R% TR -g]^ ^ r gfoT "f̂ TRT TIT I ^nft W$ 

3fk -̂ HclH iTH' "̂ f ta «ITI TTĉ PT t ^ T ^ ^ "fif 

20-25 1 ^ ^ ^ X ^ 1 ^Tf^> 3TR ^f 3TfsppM ^ W H 

^ ^ 3fk ^ ^ f ^T «ni -»TIt%P 3M % 12-30'/. 

f̂t3TT5¥ "§tT»TT F̂F ^>WH «TTI 

^ ¥ W T 18,623 W t 3TR#cT f%?n - » W t I ^ 

oEf^f ?TCT yRlRH Nî WH 31.3 t%. TTT. «TT I V?P fa. 

1IT T ^ f t sJ<HI<W %J%r 0.5 "̂ T% >̂T t£PT ̂ 5t 3)|^i|+c|| 

Tlcft t[ 3̂ 7; 3M ^f 3.79 " ^ t ^t§% %l 7 ^ 1%. 

TTT M^vfl f̂T e(|wRl+ W*T 0.36 W t 34l«4>Rlct TWT 

•̂ FIT tri ~%$ "SRJK ^n^r ^H> 3f 1990-91 % ^ IXR 

"¥M" ^T1?R W»T^t 3 ^ T | 

rlin^: •# XXJT T >̂ 3TK 3TT5 ^ t#T -31 % ft. ^t. 

tT?f. ^ 1 , t i . ^Tf. -JR t̂ 3ffa %. tjj. ?||f^rfl 

3f5ftw (Spent) 3T̂ «TT 3 ^ " ^ 3T^«n ^ t Wtffel IK 

«Tl 7TM 3fk fR -^ttft ^ 3^m 3.5:1 «TTI 

HDduM ^ ^^5 ?̂T T3t% t% TffT %%q 4 / - % 

6/- ^. ^ r "l^r ^ T i 3RcRq ^ r 8 o°/ ^r# ^f «JM°K 

^f ixf^Tt^m 3#c ̂ ^ f % «tî ii<t ^f "^r T^ft a f k ^ t 

"̂ f %^ T^rri 

tbqoft 

"?TOKuld l̂ "^T "̂ snfcf ̂ f 2t- d^W-H y ^ "t " ^ ^ 

3Tfll¥RT ^ g ^ 50 % Tft " ^ i f 3fk 3f^R+d 3T3WT % 

^ I r T t ' 31EZfZRt % oqcRf ^T 7RT % ^ 4>ldl*flHt *f 

3T̂ T % *pnf-3FR*T TR^kft % 3TTt>T t vftK ^ F T ^ t 

3t¥^R % W T Tf " ^ f ^3 t ^f ?$% "ft "ĝ lcTT 3Tf|R? 

^1 "^TR 3TEZTZHt ^ T̂WtT ^T T̂RTT ^ T% TT̂ PT 

yH^fj|<u| 1^TT T3clT t f l 

^urqir eNtzr W % *ft. «i^f+< ?KI ^ T R -^rr %ri 

TTl 1 ^ ^ r t f 4Jldl4lH ^llrWchl >̂T MH«iHK«l 
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" ^ 1980-81 % ^CPT W viHUI'K, ^t3W, "TF^T 

3fo -U^cK^ 3 «J% ̂ F f w\ 1 ^ -grq- zfFtf (fcrc "#**<) 

I S % "3lt 3 ctf 1982 ^f fa^ fa=RU| 1̂TT 3fk v*«-̂ A 

M£ ift fa <l^cRM % - q i ^ t 3 ^ f % ^KR 109 

^T (*JMlR.ATf ̂ T 3T̂ KOT -plT ^ f^T 3̂ cK0T P̂T 9.32°/. 

"3"f 1988-92 % ^Kffi "g»T "TH "SRT fiMI<f1 ̂ ft 

MlG*M<fl 

"̂ T Wife "Jf ^ f TRŜ ft 3^R3T 3f 3245 3 ^ 

3941'/. ^ft i f e fasTlf ^ I % ! # ^ t ^5¥ ^ «tf 

1988 3 77.03 "ĈT 3(k " ^ 1991 "*f 19.18 ^T ^ 

r̂ê fr f t i 3f%^ ^ f 1992 3 fira^ ^ f *ft 3^ar 

1820°/. " ^ 3 # c f ^ l " ^ 1988 3fk 1991 % "̂ TlfW 

faSFT "Sf d+tyiH Ri^ildH -gg^ (69*/.) «TT I «tf 1992 

wft 1?FTc?r ^nfcrqt F̂T 6i.8sy. Ĥ TT «n i w * 4«HK 

^ f t ^ t f3TT \\ 

*rf 1992 ?̂r -f9fn^ mfcw«fl ^JT -fam 

=tf 1992 ^ *He|fl-3|§*r % "RSqspM "̂ f Tl̂ R^PT 

% 10-25 fa iff •gwRT-'^f fa?TT 3f "*pT " ^ ^T MR^H-1 

^ # ^ ^ TTf 12,874.55 ^T TTSjM ^T 3 /. fii*i€\ 

^WS 3 3f)i fifidlfiH^ 3̂ qTcT ̂ T ^ ^ ^ t 3f 59.6°/. 

3fk 3^T 3f 64.9'/. «ni 

^ f 1988-92 % ^KH ^ ftf*^ ^R^ 3}fc 

"*f«fa "Sp̂ T "^cft |M ctf 1991 3f ̂ RfCT ^T^¥ 19.18 

"£*T 3#C 3THRKW ̂ 9 T tft 3#W ̂  I 1%cf̂ :, 1991 

"% 3T§?T, 1992 ^W "STfoFT ^f 584-8 1^ Tff ^i f f ^|% 

afa; ^ . m^viida ~w\ ^ c|?tiPict> s isq^ •^TT'̂ Frri 

3 .̂ fiftdlfiH T$\ ^ l t P̂T ̂  220 % 419 fa ift 

" ^ % 3tfc "̂ K-"TRT3?f ̂ fT aT̂ TRT 2=1 ^ I ffRT f^Hlfdiil 

^T 88*/. IV-VI|3̂ cRiqT3?f"Sf 3fk25°/. VI ' ITFft"^1 1^^ '1 

^?t 3T3FJT ^f «ft I 2t. tflelldH TSFT ^ T f ^ 322 "$ 

590 fa iff - ^ i ^ afK: "?K-lTRT3fT ^T a i ^M 2.1:1, 

"fatff 65'/. ̂ TKT IV-VII 3lk 3'/. VI 3RWT ^f «ftl ^ . 

WfZprnZff T*\ ^ l f ^ 204-333 fa # ^ 3fo 

fK-1TRl^f ^PI 3^1W 1:1, •fatff 90°/. ^1?I IV-VII 3fk 

65'/. VI3RWT "^ «ftl 

^ 1992 ^f %^f % «MNlR4t % "^R ^ " ^ 

^fH MlfcW+1 ^ ^P¥ ^ f ^ t ifrT «ft I 3̂ cRW[ % 

«J»1¥H ( q i ^ t ) ^ Tfa?^?T 3^RDT %=5f ̂ f ? f ^ T 

35 <?fiR4i "TSŜ ft ̂ % %1%^ 3Tl?ft 3f|7: (!|f<|R.4t ^T 10-/. 

^ | M «ftl 70'/. ̂ fa?Rlf %J f d * ; ^ , +l4Ml<, ^ 

3frC H l w l l ^ % -an^tff ^f 15^ -qJr a k ^ T ^ ' R ^ R T 

^t^WTTTRlTI MlfcW+^ % ^ 1 W "̂ f -aft ^T T^ f^ 

F̂T ^W ^ l+^iJIH % #1^ 5 % 7/- "W^ T^TI 

•g"T "siFft % MR-^MH % yR'^+M ff i ^ r ¥«T 

f f ^ K ^ ^ I % w? •g^r ^iilci^f ^T 3^R0T î%-?mTi 

^Tnt^T"pn%1%^T^f%Pici^w^gs^M^Piin 

^r ""R^ "qlTZT "Pwc "tr "5"T zn?ri 

it. >*i-m*f«+>< 3ffc rj$. -fi^, TfeHJT ^ft^r 
sro ^fK "f̂ qrr %n 



H£\<\*>£ ^ *W><MHI * f "fcfftr fCT ^ T 3TCRTC*T 

"JW T̂T*T "ft 155Fit «1l}e|M| fifajfr ?7?W ^ # ^ 

T^P fcrf̂ T ^ P̂T 3W<d<U| 21-2-1992 ^ f 3TT I "5% 

48 Tft ^ i t ^ " ^ k ^ % «|fo? ^ T ^ «TT I ^ + l d + < 

•?ff tjrrr trqr 3TR 3TT? ^T *1M«H Sfa ^ S %. 3TTC. 

^ K l * £ 3 ^g5t v̂ô XT rtfrzftfrm zflfcldRwi ^T 3^cR^ 

• ^ f ^ f R+d +lfwW|«!| i f 3-5-1991 "^t <}/fe)3/?W 

•gsm " i ^d i ^ TK °qw ifr w 1% TT^ -#|5f - ^ ff 

"W *TT 3lk ^e^T 34-8 t% WT «TT I 

^T ^ trq, 3TR an? % t̂SFTT Sfa W % ^ f c * . 

T̂T ^T fcn£ 

c^d-Md i f <̂ spcsn̂  * ^ M "^T a r a ^ r 

dfe?HI|% +W|-«M %"m<k 3-8-91 ^ t &J/WW) 

Ifl^T WT%T "^R "aJtefaddl 3Wt" % I 15 Tft ^T 

" ^ t %^T ""K 750 "S F̂T t M I 

^ ^ trqr 3TR 3TTf % +--A|ltMKr1 Tjffc? ^T^C % 

ant. ^ . S ^ ^ T 3 fk l # W snjtftJFT %^S % 
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